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Achieving together 
 
 

School Lane, Milton Heights, Oxfordshire, OX14 4DR. Headteacher: Mrs. R Leach  
Telephone 01235 831368   email: office.3260@st-blaise.oxon.sch.uk 

 
Minutes of the meeting of the Full Governing Body held on  

Tuesday 12th March 2019 at 4.00pm at the school 
 

Present: 

Ruth Leach (RL) (Headteacher) 
Phillip Sutton (PS) (Foundation) 
Caroline Darling (CD) (Parent)  
Kevin Moyes (KM) (Co-opted) Chair  
Steven Reichard (SR) (Parent) 
Mark Smith (MS) (Local Authority) 
Fiona Morgan (FM) (Co-opted) 
Jane Robinson (JR) (Foundation) 
 
The meeting was quorate  

In Attendance: 

Linda Shatford (LS) (Associate Member)  
 

Apologies 

Karen Green (KG) (Staff) 
 

 
Meeting Chaired by KM minutes by LS 

 
Please note these minutes are intended to summarise discussion and show 
challenge through key questions and answers.  Actions are highlighted. 

Item Details Action 

1. Welcome and Opening Prayer 

The Chair welcomed everyone and PS opened the meeting with a prayer.  

 

2. Urgent additional items 

Reelection of KM as a co-opted governor nominated by Ruth Leach, seconded 
MS and elected unanimously.   

 

3. Governor Business  

i. Apologies for Absence - KG on school business 

ii. Declaration of Interests - No additional interest declared. 

iii. Approval of Minutes from Minutes from 12th February 2019 were 
approved, signed and filed in school and on Governor Hub.  

iv. Matters arising not elsewhere on the agenda –Minibus :Kelly Kilpin 
passed test and able to drive minibus; clarity given on regulations 
regarding the weight of the bus. 

v. Governor training update –PS booked HT Performance Management 
training. 

vi. Any other Governor Business and Communications; including 
additional governor visit reports    
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Doc 1 Collective worship – CD from 16.11.2018 received 

Doc 2 Parent Governor Advert live but no applicants; RL to approach 
parents. 

 
 
 
 
RL 

4. i. Safeguarding and any reported pupil incidents including bullying 
and racism                                                                

Doc 3 Safeguarding Checklist monitoring visit report- FM 05.03.19                     
Q. Any issues from report?                                                                              
A. A proposal to support RL with H& S, possible admissions issues and 
any general support needed throughout the new-build programme. 
Agreed to form a working party, start after Easter: MS /KM/ FM/ SR/ PS 
volunteered to be members. Admissions are a concern re what do we do, 
for example.- ‘Who holds a waiting list?’  Working party to ensure 
references to county and school admissions policies are clear, making 
sure school policy has appropriate information to support RL and parents 
making applications.       

Bullying Incidents: one reported bullying incidence, resolved.                        
Q What is Momo? A. A nasty pop-up character, encouraging self-
harm. Knowledge has escalated through media coverage. Newsletter has 
information for parents. Decision not to talk to pupils as a class /school. 
Some questions in Willow class, which NL has dealt with. 

ii. Attendance visit by attendance officer: RL reported the visit has 
upset some parents. Parent contracts in place requiring 100% 
attendance, which is rather tough. Lateness has improved. Ruth 
observed the officer with parents. Attendance % expected to improve 
after Easter; holidays having an impact again;  parents will be reminded 
(RL newsletter). 

iii. Health and Safety Incidents: 41 reported since January, the usual pupil 
injuries; one adult related, which if following procedures would not have 
happened – practice to be monitored. Report passed to KM. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
RL 

5.  Headteacher  
 School Expansion  now a standing item  

 Maps of school and house building distributed;  

 No obstacles through planning; now gone out to tender; 3 companies 
have visited have a month to put in a tender price; Kier has been back to 
check on trees. 

 Phase 1 (of 4 phase expansion) back playground minimum standard; 
building planned start September 1st by county, but builders may be 
willing to come in summer. Access for compound through football club 
road; permission for building and future access agreed.  

 Given current parking issues at drop off and pick up times, discussion 
around parents accessing school. Additional gates from new 
developments would give rise to H&S issues. 

 Phase 2 new building: problems where to put the compound; approaches 
being made to Vale and Parish Council for a possible temporary change 
of use for bottom field/ and changes to route of footpath.   

 Finish phase 2  by May half term / move classes in.  
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 Phase 3 re configure current Red Dragon and Oak classrooms; aim to be 
ready by 1st September Q. What internal changes are being made? A. 
Oak becomes staffroom, Red Dragon a bigger classroom. 

 Phase 4 - back field grass area eg for football. 

 Lots of liaison going on with Football club and parish council - good 
relationships. Redrow being supportive of the redevelopment of Science 
garden for example. Rainbow garden becomes a car park.                            

Additionally: 

 Ruth recorded her thanks to staff for their hard work and support for 
Wizard of Oz, which governors echoed and commented on the excellent 
production. 

 Pair of students working in Maple for summer term  

 Willow  now 25 pupils  

 Trialling new EYFS baseline   

 6 parents hearing readers plus 1 community volunteer  

 School being used as polling station for May election –plans to use Maple 
classroom with access through community entrance. Year 6 will go out 
for day and year 5 requested use the church.  

Doc 4a New Diocese RE statement: no questions or further comment. 
Doc 4b SIP visit report by John Searle: very positive about the direction of 
school, strong leadership and management, noticed we are ‘not sitting on our 
laurels’. Agreed with SVM / SEF.  Q. How long was JS here for? A. 1hour & 7 
mins, which included a learning walk.  

 
6i. MAIN AGENDA ITEM (SVM Link)  

SVM Science Update  Clare Kirkham was welcomed at 4.45pm. 

 CK outlined science provision to gain the Silver Award April 2016. 
Development points from this being robust assessment using ASE 
(Association for Science Education) framework; and sharing our 
knowledge and expertise with other schools.  

 Since initiatives have included: using the new grid for assessment; 
evidenced in various ways. 

 Science has meaningful cross-curricular links, the emphasis is on’ 
thinking, doing, talking, science’, investigative skills being paramount 
rather than knowledge gained.   

 Ofsted observed science as a strength of the school, so building on this 
and on pupils’ enjoyment. 

 In order to share our knowledge and expertise Clare has become an 
Oxfordshire STEM trainer – currently the only primary teacher. Clare has 
promoted different ways of recording; Rec and KS1 Class Floor books 
were shared with governors.  

 Clare shared insights into science learning, problem solving and the 
interaction with other classes through Oak’s ‘Dragon egg’.  Clearly 
outlining the importance of the enjoyment of science.  

 KS2 boys attainment was previously higher, now no gender differences. 
Equality of opportunity beginning in Oak, all eager and on track to 
achieve. Maple science books shared. 

 Higher percentages of attainment are expected with science becoming a 
significant strength of the school; development of Science garden will 
support this.   
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Governors were reminded of the ‘stay and experiment’ morning tomorrow. RL 
thanked Clare for her hard work and enthusiastic leadership saying ‘Clare is 
doing a great job, leading with passion’.  Governors concurred and thanked 
Clare for the update and her time.  
 
 
Mid-year reviews of Strategic Plans to include any budget implications: 
Doc 5  Inclusion Visit Report –Strategic Plans  
Doc 6 Pupil Premium Strategic Plan Review.  
RL reported the budget is stable for another year despite drop in numbers as 
year 6 leave. 
Q. About sustainability of supporting pupils’ attendance at after school clubs 
and events- and possibility of these pupils transferring to Steventon. A. 2 pupils 
only; pupils settled, agreed transporting pupils is not sustainable long term but at 
the moment it does work. 
Doc 7  Equality Strategic Plan Review 
Q  About gender data and whether we have to ask? A. I will find out (RL) 
Doc 8 SEN Strategic Plan Review  
Doc 9 PE and Sport Strategic Plan - SR 
Governor observation Swimming achievement is low; discussion about parental 
responsibility and how difficult it has been to get parents interested. Perhaps 
think about wording so offering swimming as fun sessions, not a ‘lesson’… 
General question of all Plans and meetings: 
Q.  Were meetings useful?  A. RL replied yes: identifies what we have done 
and helps with ‘to do’ list. 
RAG rating explained: Green completed actions; amber ongoing (that is almost 
complete/will be done by end of year); white not yet started. Red, if used, means 
for some reason these actions will no longer be achievable and therefore not 
transferred to new plans. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
RL 

6ii. Additional Agenda item 

Review and alignment of monitoring procedures 
Doc 10 Monitoring Visit Proformas  

Visit proformas were discussed and the changes made, including an  additional 
proforma for Lead and Deputy Lead Governor activities not related to SVM; 
hopefully making it clear which to use for what. 

 

7. Lead Governor Updates  
 
Finance: Budget only just received; CBr looking into figures it may be because of 
our increase in pupil numbers but it appears no huge cuts. Q. Are there any 
issues affecting proposed spending? A. RL reported there are issues affecting 
our budget plans but as yet these cannot be discussed. 

 Governor package for clerking discussed: County packages operate 
September to July: 6 meetings cost £1,734; 12 meetings cost £3,111.  
Neither package meeting our needs.  

 Agreed to £765 costs for training (do not need other governor training 
package). 

  
After much discussion it was agreed to buy into a 6 meeting package. This will 
require us to revisit our schedule and identify 6 clerked FGB meetings to meet 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
RL 
 
 
RL 
 
LS 
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statutory requirements. Other meetings will stand and be clerked by a governor. 
POST meeting suggestion LS to coordinate this. 
 
Planned meeting of Lead and Deputy Lead governors KM, JR, and CBr and RL  - 
proposed for 4th April at 3.30pm  
FGB BUDGET only meeting date agreed April 25th Thursday 4pm  
Community: 

 Charging and Letting Policy updated 2 years ago so okay. Hall 
bookings/usage generally quiet, but with new housing it could be 
promoted. Suggestion a sound system might be of benefit and attract 
users. RL reported BOBs have agreed to fund raise for staging next; then 
could look at a sound system.  

 Agreement to promote hall use with parents and through Milton Matters 
advert (FM to redo advert).  

 Discussion around community engagement: eg mums & toddlers now 
folded in village; may be possible to facilitate in school when we have a 
spare classroom for a period until new Community Centre is built. 
Postcards promoting school are with Redrow. RL outlined a year 6 project. 
Better advertising needed for new parents’ Open Morning.  

 It was agreed to update prospectus type information on the school’s 
website once new build has been completed   

Premises:  
Doc 11a H&S Audit letter including action plan - 1 red action point (Swimming 
H&S courses for all staff who accompany pupils) not yet met but course dates in 
place and one person trained; 3 action points partially met, these were water 
related and ready to be resolved. All issues are acted on quite quickly with three 
staff involved CBu, CBr and RL working effectively. 
Governor Comment –‘impressive report’ well done! 
Doc 11b H&S audit Report  
Doc 11c  Governor Visit Report: monitoring of Risk Assessments received- MS 
SIAMs N/A 

 
KM/JR 

CBr/ 
RL 

 

 

 

 

FM 

 

8. Policies Review/ for approval 
 
Doc 12 Online Safety Policy  
Doc 13 IT Policy  
Governor query in Online Safety Policy about what we mean by ‘irrelevant’ 
regarding keeping emails. Agreed this is changed to ‘until no longer legally 
required’. 
Along with some typographical errors, and agreed review dates to be 3 years, 
policies were approved. 

 

 

 

 

RL 

 

9. Items for Next Agenda (in addition to actions) as per Governance Schedule 
Budget ONLY 
May Meeting: 

- Agree monitoring visits for Assemblies and Collective worship and any 
other monitoring if not on SV 

- Asset Management Plan  
- English Policy 
- Phonics Policy 

July Meeting 
Hours Audit 

 

10. Date of next meeting:   

https://app.governorhub.com/g/stblaisecofeprimaryschool/docs/5ba3c7c5b17fc700065d9619
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Thursday April 25th at 4pm 

SMSC Governors had signed up for some events. 
RE upcoming Parents’ Afternoon/ Evening -agreed to make questions/ 
discussion points around homework, perhaps asking what stops parents 
supporting (or what would help),  and after school and Breakfast Clubs. 

 

 
The meeting closed at  5.45pm 
 


